Montessori at Roseborough

751 East 5th Avenue
Mount Dora, FL 32757
352-735-2324 www.montessoriatroseborough.com

Volunteer Sign-Up Sheet 2017/2018 - To fulfill yearly 10hr volunteer requirement

Parent Name:
Child’s Name:

Child’s Class:

Telephone Number:

E-mail:

Due to the numerous religious as well as non-religious holidays celebrated in our country, any
input on these events is welcome. Please include what traditions you follow.
The wealth of knowledge and experience each of you can offer enriches the cultural and
geographical areas of our classrooms. For example, if you and your family have traveled abroad
or in the United States, or are from a different cultural heritage, you can share these experiences
with the class to enrich its knowledge of other areas with which they may be unfamiliar. Any
foods, clothing, or any other cultural information that will bring a hands-on experience to the
children are greatly appreciated.
The profession you hold is equally important to us from the Children’s House through Middle
School. Please include any and all training you have that we might share with the children. For
example (but not limited to): musicians, firefighters, police officers, nurses, bicycle repair
technicians, mechanics, and doctors. The children really enjoy their families’ participation. We
hope each of you share at least one aspect of your daily lives with us through the years to come.
________ DONATION

$100

(In lieu of 10 Volunteer Hours)
Classroom Materials

______ Outdoor Clean-up Projects
______ Field Trip Driver
Music

______ Cut Paper

Gardening

______ Make Materials

Carpentry

______ Repair Materials

______ Sand/Refinish Wood Furniture

______ Sewing

______ Make Wood Furniture

______ Cut Cloths

______ Other Carpentry Projects

Work in Classroom

Work in the office

______ Lend an Ear to New Readers

Technical support

______ Assist with Art Projects

Share your profession, tradition, culture,

______ Classroom Substitute
Cleaning
______ Indoor Gym Clean-up

or hobby
Other - please elaborate
___________________________________________
___________________________________________

